Pampas grass
(Cortaderia selloana)

Originated in South America (Chile, Brazil, Argentina). Introduced as an ornamental plant around the world, but also used as fodder, for wind breaks and to stabilise soil.

Description
- Perennial, herbaceous plant
- Grows in clumps up to 2 metres in diameter and 4 metres high
- Numerous, smooth leaves, narrow, long and straight, 0.8 to 1.5 metres long, 5 to 10 mm wide, sharp edges. The leaves curve toward the ground
- The inflorescences are made up of dense, fluffy, feather-like panicles, whitish in colour, 0.3 to 1 metre long
- Rows of 2 to 7 flowers, the lemmas of male flowers are almost smooth, those of female flowers have long, silver hairs

Ecology and reproduction
- Wide range of habitats (dunes, wet swards, marshes, ditches, river banks, roadsides, reverted land, etc.) The plants prefer sunny, humid areas, but can survive dry periods
- Life cycle of 10 to 15 years
- The plants produce large quantities of seeds that are easily carried by the wind
- Generally a dioecious species
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